Job Title: Guitar Teacher
Department: Education
Direct Report: Education Coordinator
Location: Workhouse – Music Education
Level/Salary Range: n/a
Position Type: Contract

Job Description

About Music at the Workhouse
Are you a musician with a passion for teaching your craft? Do you have experience working with children and/or adults in an educational setting? Are you looking for a teaching opportunity? This program is a growing venture for the Workhouse! With our quality facility and connection to the arts community, our music programming is going to become a staple in the area. We are seeking exciting and enthusiastic instructors to teach technique-intensive music classes to children and adults throughout the year. Instructors must be kind and fun-loving, work well with other staff members, and have a genuine interest in music education. Guitar teachers are needed to help expand our studios. Teachers should be experienced in teaching both private lessons and group classes.

Instructor Requirements
- Bachelor’s degree in music
- Minimum of two years teaching experience and/or professional experience within specific medium
- Fun, energetic, and interested in working with children and/or adults
- Knowledgeable of different styles and techniques
- Interested in working with a new and developing program in a dynamic facility
- Punctual and accountable for their own schedule

How Do I Apply?
To apply, please send a resume and a cover letter to our Education Coordinator: Aubrey Lisowski
E-mail: aubreylisowski@workhousearts.org
Phone: (703) 584-2934